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The Emergency Medicine Manual provides the latest information about the practice of emergency medicine, with particular relevance to Australia and New Zealand. It covers all the major areas of acute care medicine as well as providing relevant information about chronic conditions that may influence acute care. Extensively used by ACEM specialists and trainees, the breadth of its content also makes it a valuable resource for general practitioners, international medical graduates, medical students, nurses who practice in critical care areas and paramedics. Information is presented in a ready reference format enabling the reader to find what they want in the minimum amount of time.

Features of the 6th edition include:
The most up to date textbook possible – editing to publishing time only 3 weeks, not 2 years like many text books!
- 3 softcover volumes
- 1800 A4 sized pages
- More than 750 images and 300 tables
- 30% more content than the 5th edition
- More than 1000 additions
- Recommended text for ACEM fellowship examinations
- Content mapped to the ACEM curriculum

Online version also available.

Some comments about previous editions
Excellent text. Many thanks for such a wonderful and comprehensive resource.” – ED trainee. Vic
“"This book is a ‘must buy’ for the exam.” - edexam.com.au
“Great book – really helped me pass the exam” – NZ Emergency Physician
“…millions of dot pointed facts all neatly organised by the experienced and well regarded authors….more than just clinically focused….surprising but necessary chapters….what other interesting sections can they think of!” – Emergency Medicine Australasia

More information available at www.venompublishing.com